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:YEARLINGS DEFEAT
\OKI ~GRID TEAM

INr,,CLOSE CONTEST
Gier's Touchdown and O'Connell's

Drop Kick Score 9 to 0 Win
for First Year Men

VISITORS STUBBORNLY
RESIST NITTANY ATTACH

Riski Eleven Resorts to Passing
Game in ,Last Quarter of
' Exciting Contest

Banding the strong Kiska football
aggregation ate drat defeat of the sea-
son, the Penn State frmhmen won last
Sarnrdays game by a score of 9 to 0
The contest was marked throughout by
a strong determination on tho part of
the yearlings to win and just as etrong
a determination along with a stubborn
resistance on the part of the Saltaburg
men.

The Bret quarter was one in which
the mettle of each team was tested by
the other with no substantial gain on
either side The ball was lost several
times on downs and at no time was
elaic goal in danger. From this point
tinVii.liarder fight was nut up by the
men on both team. in an effort to gain
a touchdown.

Glor hlnkes Touchdown
A different story was told in the sec-

ond quarter. Maki disputed every inch
of ground gained by Herman's" men
but was not able to hold them back.
Baker and Oler were constant ground
gainers for the Blue and y7bite and
O'Connell. the speedy quarterback from
Worcester .ficadomy, made a number of
long,end' runs, carrying tlle ball close
to ICskre goal. Then breaking through
taokle, O'er made a. touchdown but the
atteinpi,for extra point by O'Connell

-syse‘nor'suCceasful. The score then
. 'Penn State freshmen &ICBM 0.igtf&t.otiogliown marked the firm

season "that Kiehl lino been
_Tsfibred:against andIt will be remember-

ed 'that lost season Maki was only
scored against but once, having a total
score for the season of 212 points
against 7. Several substitudons were
made in the second quarter, but the
freshmen advanced continually with
the ball Tben,,with only a few min-
utes left to play. O'Connell drop-kicked
a perfect field goal from the thirty yard
line, sooting three more points for his
team

McCabe Does Floe Work
Similar to the fret period of thto

game, there was no special feature to
mark the playing In the third quarter
Meld put forth every effort to get the
ball within striking distance of the
goal'hut without avtdl. The last period
of plair4iiiriven a more determined ef-
fort on thepart of the galtsburgeleven
McCabe was put In for Pincus and a
Last passing attack followedwhich baf-
fled the Lion cube for O. time. McCabe's
paeans was nearly perfect and after
two or three unsuccessful attempts, a
long pass to Vucmanic gained thirty
yards. Another pass to Seam enabled
the latter to run for a touchdown, but
luck, it seemed, was not with the vie-
/tomfor they were guilty of holding and
suffered a penalty. They were not able
to overcome this handicap In the short
time left toplay and the score remain-
ed unchanged.

The line-up wee ax follows
Kaki

E Jones
L. T. Peck
L.O. Hell

C. Howe
0. Rugh

R. T. Lorimer
R. E. Sehlecht

Vucmanic
R. H Whitmore
F. B Kmald
L. H. Harris
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FRESHMAN "Y" CABINET
OFFICERS To BE ;CHOSEN

Nomination!, for officers of thefresh-
man cabinet of the Y. EL C. A. were
hold at the iiY" Hut last Thursday
evening The meeting was conducted
tinder the auspiceo iof the freshman
committee of the Y M. C. A. of which
Wesley Eastman '24 hi.chairman. Nor-
man Hooter '27 presided as temporary
chairman. Bey. Carruthero and Dr.
Metzger make and lunch wao ecrved
by the Y. W. C. A. gide.

Final elections for the cabinet will be
bold Thursday evening at coven o'clock
at the "F' Hut and all freshmen aro
Invited to attend. The-following men
were nominated: J. G Rigby, C R
Kently, James Cohen, R. L. Dieffen-
backer, R. D. Dundore and E. H. Brie
for prealderrt; Paul Smith, Charles A.
Gruber, Norman Hosier, P. It Stevens,
D K. Hendrix and P. B. Horsier for
first vice-president; Glarea Strunk,
D. J. Xenon C. E. Horton, and H. R.
Birdfor second vice-president, B. Con-
ley. Charles A. Gruber, John Matteko
and S. Baushbee for secretary; E. S.
Dudhanan, de, H. Basehore and P. W.
Homer for treasurer.
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NAVY. DEFEATED IN
EXERCISES THIS

MORNING TO MARK
SCHOLARSHIP :DAY

Dr. Genrge F. Zook, of the J. S
Bureau of,Education :WIBe

the Skiin,Speaker

STUDENT WINNERS WILL
I RECEIVE DONOR MEDALS

Elaborate Function Is Airanged
for [Honor Council Members

This Evening 1 1
In keeping with a custom innugur-

,ted two years ago In an effort to in-
..rease the general scholastic :average
of Penn State, more than three thous-
and student. will observe [hi) semi-
annual Scholarship Day exerolace to
oe hold In the Auditorium this morn-
,ng at ten-thirty o'clock. An third and
tourth hour classes will be 'excused
and a large crowd 1.9 expected to at-
tend the exercises Which_ will be of In-
terest to every student.

Tito main speaker on the Program
will be Dr George P. gook, formir
head of the Department ofBlitory nod
Economics at Penn State, and new con-
rooted with the United States Bureau
of Education at ;Washington, D C Dr.
Zook has not announced the topic of
his address but It will undoubtedly be
on a very current and Interestingsub-
Jeer.

Booides the announcement of the per-
sons to receive the various schokirahlpe,
the President Sparks Diode.' and the
Honor Society Council Modal will be
presented to the student 'winners The
announcement of the elections to the
honor societies represented on the Penn
crate campus mill also 'be mode by the
prmidente of the yespeetive organtta-
peak

In addition to the presentation at the
Pan-Hellenic and /etre-Mural-scholar-

will present a cup to the sophomore
enrolled in the Agricultural School who
hoe maintained the highest scholastic
average during his freshman year and
the Campus Club Council will
give a cup to tho girls' club having
tho highest scholastic average foi the
semester ending last-June

An elaborate affair hoe been arrang-
edfor tonight for members of the Hon-
or Council and newly elected members
to the honor societies, the Pineo in be
announced at the exercises this morn-
ing The program for the evening will
consist at a short business meeting:
several speeches, a series of one-act
plate ,musle and a light buffet lunch,
eon I. A. Yost .2.0, president of Tau
Beta Pl, Is chairman of the committee
on arrangements for the affair.

CROSS COUNTRY SQUADS
HOLD ALUMNI DAY MEET

R. R. Foniacre Leads field With
Time of Eighteen Minutes -

Sand Twenty Seconds

With perfect running weather to
urge thorn or. and with the course In
excellent condition. twenty-eight out of
thirty-four entries finished In the Bret
trial moot to be fanged by the Penn
State cross country men. The Alumni
Day moot was irdanned by the coach to
give him an idea of the relative run-
ning ability of the various members
of both the freshman and the vaulty
squads -

The course, which was approximately
three and half miles long, Included two
laps around the cinder track on Nov,

Beaver held, one .10.10 around the golf
course and a lina_two laps 'around the
hard track. The winning limo of the
meet was eighteen minutes and Monty
seconds.

R. R. Fouracre '27 was the eloading
man at the end of the run with H K.
Johnson '27 following by twenty sec-
onde and D L. Arm '27 coming In third
atabout the mune Interval. D L. Darter
'24 'came in fourth followed by H
Chandra '2B. .

Startingwith Gotschall who came
In fifth, the following men finished In
the order named: Wandler '24, Bar-
clay '26, H. Stawact '27. Joyce '27.
smith '27, Lyon '27 . surd H. A.
Kittle '27, Guyer '26, Fitzpatrick '24,
Palmer '27, Test '27, Reese '27, Willard
'27, ticCorday, '27, Bushing '27, Mc-
Clarnen .20, Bonltin '27, Coll '27, Nicoll
'26, Veneer '26 and Howell '27.

The mon, starting out at eleven''
crelock. made a good got-away and kept
a practically oven field throughout the
entiro run The gnishing runners came
In, at the end at the race on Now Beav-
er, In regular Intervals of about twen-
ty soctinda Thu majority of the mon
showed gooddorm as rho result of their
continued training since the opening
of coUego.

Having Obtained the comparativeabll-
Mee of tho mon of both the froehmem
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SCHOLARSHIP DAY
PROGRAM READY

Presiding Officer
__ President John SI Thom.

1 Organ Selection—.Tlocturbm"
from "Midsummer Night's
Dream" Mendelsohn
---- -- Mrs R W Grant

2 Presentation of Marksman-
, ship Medals

Captain G L. Febiger
3 Announcement of Scholar-

, ships, Professor B D. Walker
4 Announcement of Honor So-

ciety Elections
5 Present:Mon of Scholarship

Medals
6 Presentation of Fraternity

Scholarship Cope
7. Organ Selection—"Vonspier

from Lohengrln-Wagner
---

___--- -- Mrs R. W. Grant
8 Scholarhhlp Day Address—Dr

G F. Zook, Specialist' in
Higher Education, U. S. Bur-,eau—of Education

9. Organ Selection—Grand Tri-
umphal Chorus—Gullmant--

Mrs R. W. Grant

"Y" WILL CONTINUE
DRIVE FOR FUNDS

House to House Campaign Will Be
Conducted in Effort To Get

Required $2300
..^.--

.

RECEIPTS TOTAL FORTY
EIGHT HUNDRED DOLLARS

Although the Y hi. C. A. drive for
funds with which to carry on their
;welfare work fell short of its goal of
imiiienty-one hundred and eighty dol-

lars, officials of the campaign plan to
carry on the house to house canvass
in order to reach the maximum total
even though the campaign has offt-
dally Closed. Little over forty•ffight
litindred,fiellanyfwas4atsisikdUrEtirtlm
drive which leaves an aggregatesum of
twenty-three hundred yet to be ob-

Under the supervision of H. 0.
Hoehler '24, who had as his assistants
E 1:1, Helm '24, W H. Fortran C
E Finley '24 and S. It Perk '24, the
town was thoroughly canvassed, al-
though many students wore missed In
the rush prior to Alumni Day HOW-
over, the amount obtained to date has
been entirely cash subscriptions and
not pledges, which. in former years,
were never completely collected.
• Stitistics which were compiled re-
cently by °V" officials -reveal the fact
thatfree ,movies saved the campus six
thousand dollari last year and that
lobs worth approximately eighteen
thousand dollars wore placed by the Y.
M. C. A.. Employment Bureau. The
money which was subscribed this year
will be used for much- the same pur-
pose andif more is raised, the "Y" plans
to Increase thescope of their work mat-
erially.

Much of the success of the drive is
due to the different student officials,
2ncluding M. E, Steele .d D.
Henry '26, In charge of advertising and
publicity, H. rt. McCulloch '24, finance
officer, and Wilbur Selig 'O4, aide de
carol, to H. Ci Hoehler

THESPIANS DESIRE TO
STAGE ORIGINAL PLAY

Twelve Scripts Are Being Prepar-
ed for Contest—To ,Contract

forRoad Engagements

At a recent meeting of the Thespian
Club It was decided to make every pos-
sible effort to secure a local produc-
tion for this year's presentation. The
Club for over a quarter of a century
has looked forward to a time when it
could write andproduce Itsown yearly
offering.

This your it in planned by the organ-
Imtion to give a. local show in the Au-
ditorium on the Friday evening. pre-
ceding Easter week and again on the
Monday night of commencement fee-
tivities. Three road ongagemente, are
expected to be given in the meantime.
It Is hoped that Interest in Play writ-
ing will be stimulated on the campus
and that hereafter the novel plan in-
augurated by the Thespians will be-
come a yearly event.

The Club le still holding on to the
Idea of building up a review show
from the submitted manuecripts of the
play contest should none -of them
prove satiefaatory in Itself, President
H. E.-Schlosser has received word of
Borne dozen scripts being prepared. In
some came thee° playa and the accom-
panying meeic have boon done by one
man, while in others It has boon a col-
laboration of two or more.

Play. to bo submitted for tho con-
lost must ix, In the hands of Hummel
Fishburn not later thanNovember fif-
teenth, unless epode' arrangement boa
been mode,

ALUMNI_DAY CROWD
BIGGEST 111 .HISTORY

Twenty ThousandPeople Motor to
Penn StatefioriAnmual Home-

,

NOTED COMMERCIAL AND
POLITICAL !iIIEN ATTEND

Taking a audariphoost over night.
the population of State College sudden-
ly increased to' twenty thousand on
Saturday when alunini. other college
students ond,visitorarstormed the town:
for the-fourth anntiol homecoming of
Penn State's graduat4t.
-From' all over: the state and even

'from New York: arir d'lNew Jersey. the
motor trails were orOwded to capacity
during the influx of tcvlsitors The in-
adequate railroad.faclUtles never daunt-
ed those who facid..We' inclement wea-
ther to motor frOM'S'hiladelphia, Pitts-
burgh, New-York,nneas for south as
Virginia. The.steadi`stream of vehi-
cles continued to nntinto town from
Friday noon and. las .long after the
whistle had bloWn:fo'; start the .two
grid teams- into nePon on Saturday.
It Is estimated thitt'l:more than four
thousand alumni returned to the Nit-
Nay Volley. 4

Banding together to make It the
greatest gathering offormer students
that ever returned Co 7 the portals of
their Alma Meier; tiih representative
districts of Pitteburgliand Phihulelphia
sent their alumni mt,;yoasse to the an-
nual homecoming.' ICS estimated that
three hundred alittinh'ffrom the Pitts-
burgh district nionolittended the week-
end festivities. -

Prominent 'Visitors
Four membens of:theifirst Penn State

football team were present at the an-
nual conclave John ;G. Weller 'B9, of
Pittsburgh„ H. B -McLean '9O, of New
York, Earl Hewitf,,,'93cantain of the
NittanY grid- team 014first. beat the
Navy In 1901 ,and,pkOnel John Price
Jackson., of thti Sesqurcentennkd .Asso-
clationCianatiladelphtfelArmember-of
that famous 'B7 team which started the
successive football teams- At one time
he wan in charge of the School of En-
gineering and a former head of the
state department of Labor and Indus-
try.

The director of the Pennsylvania
State vocational education bureau, L.
11 Dennis, of Harrisburg and Judges
H. Walton hllothell and J P Trimble,
were also seen on the Penn State camp-
us during the week-end. George Delke

president of the general Alumni
Asaociation and It. M. Rumble„ who
bolds a similar ortito in the Pittsburgh
district, were kept busy shaking hands
all day 'Saturday

Doctor John I. Robinson, of Scran-
ton, T A. Gi'lacy, of New Castle, Arth-
ur 6 McKee, Cleveland, Richard W.
Williamson, a lawyer of Huntingdon;
J D. Decker, of Detroit, Joseph arc-
Elsaley, of the DuquesnoLight Company
of Pittsburgh, Clarence B Keiser, of
Harrisburg district, superintendent of
the motive power Of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, IV, H. Teas, president of the
Marion Extract Company. of Teas. Vir-
ginia, A. N Diehl, superintendent of
the Duquesne plant of the Carnegie
SteelCompany and John Beaver White,
ono time assistant to Herbert Hooves
on U S food administration, of Phila-
delphia, were numbered among the
prominent alumni nod visitors who
were at Penn State

Armory Alumni Smoker
Bustling around the Armory to the

strains of Auchenbach's Seeenaders, the
alumni and their friends made marry at
the smoker that was canduoted under
the direction of tho Alumni Association
on Saturday night Over twelve hun-
dred tags were given out at the door
and toso ,prizes were donated to the

(Continued on lest Pete)

BAND IS PROMINENT SIN
ALUMNI DAY ACTIVITIES

As In past years, the Penn State
Band took a prominent pert In the Al-
umni Day activities, annealing at the
mass meeting on Friday night,and at
the football game on Saturday after-
noon. "Anchors Aweigh" and "Tho
Blue andBold of the Navy", two of the
most well known songs of the Naval
Academy, wore featured on both coca-
alone.

Although tho order for the now uni-
forms awl given three weeks ago, they
will not be available Until the latter
part of this week and the Organization,
now numbering one hundred and thir-
ty men, appeared at the Nniry game to
cadet-uniform.
'ln regard to the showing of the

Band, Director Tbompaon mado th,
following statement; "Thileper-
formance of the orgoonVionl „muchto be desired at the beginnin of the
Year, interest has been keen among
the mon during our frequent rehears-
als,'and I must admit that they have
improved most satisfactorily. Although
no concert selections have yet been
perfected, Ivo have concentrated on
lightcompositions and the results have
been gratifying. There nail also been a
marked Improvement In the marching."

Totirgiatt.
UMNI
Nittany Halfbac

HARRY WILSON

PLAYERS TO INTERPRET
VICTORIAN PERIOD PLAY

Good Results Are Obtained in Re-
hearsaLs—Play To Be Given

November Twenty-Second

The;Penn State Players are holding
dolly rehearsals on the interpretation
of the lines In' Oaste", the heavy melo-
drama by T %V Robertson Which eas
selet.nd as the first major production
of the year Director C Cloetingh
s PereunallY Loinhlngand tiltetdiny; the
production,and he promises It trill come
tip to the standard of former Player
productions

The play was moduced first on Broad-
way shortly after the Call War and It
hospeahs of tho Vletoilan melodrama
it is at play that nas intensely popular
In Its day and no lets popular In the
present one. It is an unusual Player
attempt and yet a vol.> Interesting and
&tenth° ono

The various roles in the melodrama
aro played by an almost entire Player
cast. C J ODonnel '25 plats the lead
with his usual abllita This role of
George D'Airoy tarries the short In
strong support against his wife which
Is doubled by Miss Margaret E James

Miss Helen Thompson '25 The
remaining east lends excellent dramat-
ic finesse to the production The role
of the Humbleness Is handled by Miss
Mary Ferguson '24 Him Ferguson has
played a long lineof brilliant successes
and her appearance In. "Caste" will he
a fitting climax to her um}, The part
of Echlee, the drunken father of the
wife Is taken by H. G Hoehier '24, In
to fashion Chick has so typified all
of his appearances The role is a dif-
ficult one and Hochlor succeeds In Put-
ting the very best Into It

The scenic effects and properties for
rho show are under the supervision of
S. B Levy '24 and II A Neff '24 It
Is planned by these two Player manag-
ers to present a set which will in every
way match up to the standard of the
acting in the production Great pains
are being taken to lay the play abso-
lutely true to period The date for
the first showing has been sot at No-
vember twenty-second, and notice of
athance ticket sale will bo given later.

E. LAURANT IS NEXT ON
ENTERTAINMENT COURSE

Adding variety to its entertainment
course, the Y M. C. A. wilt bring Eu-
gene Laurent, magician, to Penn State
on November seventeenth 6S the second
number of the course.

With hU. Laurant wilt b. Greta
Banes Laurant, pianist, and Fred Lu-
cien, stage manager Mae. Laumnt as-
sists In the maple aorta and also gives
some plane selections Upon Mr 'Ar-
son devolves the duty et superintend-
ing the equipment used In the Laurant
productions.

Laurant hue been in tho magician's
Profesalon for twonty years and In that
Limo has achlovod a reputation of be-
ing a magician of the tint water As
a tributo to hie astonishing skill and
to his consistent leadership in raining
the artof magic to tho highest piano, ho
was presonted recently with a gold med-
al by the Sbciety of American Magic-
laps„
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'Tis Bliss To
Quaff The Cup
of Scholarship

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DAY GAME
WILSON STARS WITH

SENSATIONAL RUNS
VeteranHalfbackRuns ThroughMiddies

For Three Touchdowns---Ballinger's
Kick Scores For Navy

Twenty thousand people looked down upon New Beaver Field,
Saturday, and marveled as they saw a new star flash across the firma-
ment of the football heavens in a blaze of dazzling brilliance. Three
times acub of the Nittany Lion, reared in the shrewd strategy of
Hugo Bezdek, plunged into the seething maelstrom of two teams
locked in grim combat, to burst forth a blue streak that put to rout
the menace of an alien invasion. Each time the name of Harry Wil-
son was engraved more deeply on the role of those football men
whose feats are traditions in this peaceful Nittany Valley

BLUE KEY PICKS NINE
MEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

Names Alust Be Approved By Stu
dent Council—Seven New

Men Pledged Saturday

Because Student Council designed to
reject eight of the mere selected for
membership in the Blue Key moiety
and gate Its sanction to the pledging
of only seven men, a spacial meeting
ens culled for the purpose of nominat-
ing nine additional students mho mill
he presented for the opprotal of the
student governing body at its next
meeting

Almost single-handed the Nlttany
morsel brought victor) to Penn St-to
Led. enveloped the sea-faring Middles

Iln the murky folds ofstalk defeat In
the up-land country of tine Nittany
Valley. the gallant %terriers from An-
napolis bore netet more completely at
sea and itwas onl3 In thebaning mom-
ents of the fierce struggle Unit the
plucky midshipmen could scone Then
It ti.a..s a placement kick that put the
final count at 21 to 3 In Penn State's
tat er.

Thus it was that Wilson proved to be
the inspiration that the rittnny grid-

coach had hoped for on the eve
of the Alumni Homecoming game Tao
)care ago the argus-eyed Bezdek HLW
the future greatness of this unknoun
halfback and that season at him do-
ing a oemkn's semice on the champ-
ionship crow of 1921 Last sermon, Wil-
son, handicapped by a team snitch met
with many bitterdefeats, en m passed up
by -the football °welts, but this year
the Slttany halfback has already made
a mighty bid for gridiron honors Mille
of ninety-ilve, SOVOIIII-M0 and fifty
yards have sped Wilson far on his way
to a berth on that ti*thital all-Ameri-
can team which is the roaard of
those who excel on the barrel dekk

The names of these newly nominated
students will Do disclosed after Student
Council has taken action on their peti-
tions. Betueen the halves of the Navy-
Penn State football game the Blue Key
society held a formal pledging cere-
mony on the gridiron. The seven men
aho were fortunate enough to receive
the endorsement of Student Council
were announced by ono of the cheer
leaders and—each-received", the—blue
pledge ribbon of the society.

The active members were outstand-
ingly prominent as they marched out
on the football field, wearing their
symbolical white hats Theseven men
'who uero pledged at that time are.
W F Mathias. D A. Wieland, J H
Lam, W. H. Searfoss, W G. Burhenn,
H. K. Worst and V. D Dunbar All
are members of the junior class. Twen-
ty keys wore also presented to the
members of the li:aNy football team
The total receipts of the sale of the
football buttons which voiced a web.
come to the visiting team have not yet
been determined

An Intercepted pans gave Wilson his
lirst chance to tally The stales artNavy
men. had been pounding at the out-
posts of the Nlttany defense and by a

series of Mott, (IMO. passes had pene-
trated Into Penn State's territory An
eschange of passes opened the second
matter and it tsar Navy's 4,.11 on het
forty-thtee yald line

Cullen, mho.° passes aped nlth the
accuracy of a rude bullet, hall alleady
wrought has oe mith the Is:Wally de-
fense, sent an serial coating stlalght
for the cagel arnm ofTaylor, the Mid-
dy end But 'the Reet-tooted Wilson,
racing In, leaped up and altos the aer-
ial menace to come doun 111th the
mal his arms Then began a head-
long dash for the beckoning, gad Posts

At the last meeting of the society,
plans score discussed relative to the en-

tertainment of the Georgia Tech foot-
(Continued on last page)

CANDIDATES FOR RIFLE
TEAM START PRACTICE

The out) host, dumbfounded, at this
sudden retersal In Its fortunes, stop-
ped short In its taaelus and in a mom-
ent the pack. I,ls in but pursuit The
fleeing bank man not to be headed, hou-
met, and !with splendid Intotteronee
from his team-mates and a burst of

I speed, Wilson cleared the last of tho
Igaty defense and planted tirobanacross
the goal line A moment later Palm
aped a placement gag straight be-
tneen the goal posts and the Middles
uere nalllng hi iseten points

Matches Will Be Staged Between
R. 0. T. C. ,Classes—Team

to Enter Intercollegiates
Preparing for the coming rifle shoot-

ing season, Lieutenant L S Gruber,
coach of the Penn State rifle team, an-
nounced that the range will be opened
during school hours beginning this
r, oak and he wishes all men Interested
in rifle shooting to meet hint at coven
o clock this evening in the Armlets.

nuns IS Inetd •iil0 Yards
But the Navy Inds had only tasted

the first bitter pottlon of the defeat
Wilson cats hroo log Bich the Mau
lines ones more Malin up In battle at-
tay, Carney kkked-oIT mint an arching
boot that dropped straight as a plum-
met into tho calling aims of Wilson
Lakegashaash the laawny halfbakk nos
speeding damn the field close to the
sideline 'Mali his team-indes r tliying
to his add Th tt breath-LMlng fun
proved beyond a doubt that if the Bea-
delt-coachul tram has may faults, it is
not lack of interference One by one
the Nlttany Mayans cle red a path
through the Middy learn roc the on-
coming back At the lily }sad line
the °road, sensing the coming play,
coon In an uproot Then B cachet, clos-
er in the lore of the sat lalhon, loomed
up as the hist monuce in the path of
the scurrying Wilson But Aatelt, rat-

' ingby his side, sent the Middy apt um-
ling, and the flying feet of tho ha/fback
sped across the temainlng chalk-lines
fr his second touchdoont a aaa

Middles Bally.

There will be matches this year be-
tween teams [rem the four classes In
the It 0 T C Tryouts for these teams
will be hold dating the stook of No-,
vember seventh yank, the matches still
be held during the week beginning No-
s ember twenty-fourth

With only a few of last year's var-
sity men hack, Lieutenant Gruber will
have to build an almost entirely new
college rifle team Ile will also have
to form an entirely now R. 0 T C
team since all the men on last year's
team have either graduated or have
dropped R. 0 T C.

Penn State has been invited to join
the Northerudern Intercollegiate Ride
League which is being formed this
year. The league will be composed of
eleven colleges each playing ono match
with the others during the season Tho
membership of this league Is composed
of the following colleges and univer-
sities Columbia. Cornell, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Norwich, Pennsylvania
Penn State, Princeton and Syracuse
The matches still be fired on Tuesdas
and Fridays during the Months of Jan-
uary and February.

CLASSES WILL
BE SUSPENDED

Third and tomtit hour classes
sill ha suspended this morning
no that nil students can ho pres-
ent at tho Scholarship Day ex-
ercises to be held in the Audi-
torium at ten-thirty o'clock

Undaunted, Both ell's teitin begun t
grim battle In the tilled Vuartei to
snatch the tender mot se' of 'okay
tram the mast of rho Nlttutiy
Lion, A fierce delve, featured by

sensational forward lettuce Bum
Batchet to his ends end backs, tut a
theIlittun) defense to shi eds tiled twit.
the ball onus citified deep Into Nitutny
torritot y But each time, ou hen the
feeco of the alien tinoats bud beaten
Bootleg's gladiators back to rho very
sh educe of theli gust posts, Otto line
stiffened tend the fierce plunges and
the aerial menace of the enemy tens
bettered doom

Then Wilson awoke once rnoro to
life and again the Middles fell befote
the Lion mhoso feet they could not Ln-

(Continued on last Paso)


